New York, N.Y. – July 21, 2016 – Nominations for the 37th Annual News and Documentary Emmy® Awards were announced today by The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS). The News & Documentary Emmy® Awards will be presented on Wednesday, September 21st, 2016, at a ceremony at Jazz at Lincoln Center’s Frederick P Rose Hall in the Time Warner Complex at Columbus Circle in New York City. The event will be attended by more than 1,000 television and news media industry executives, news and documentary producers and journalists. Awards will be presented in 46 categories.

“From the beginning of my career in television, the News & Documentary Emmy Awards have held a special place for me,” said Bob Mauro, President, NATAS. “These awards are a tribute to the outstanding work being done by men and woman at the highest level of the broadcast journalism and documentary filmmaking professions. They honor the organizations and people who often put their lives on the line to bring us the most critically important stories of our times. The network, cable and online news organizations deliver immediate and immersive coverage of important national and international stories, as well as thoughtful analysis of contemporary events. The many documentaries nominated this year offer the viewer a wide range of in-depth explorations of critical topics that affect us all. It is with great pleasure that The National Academy honors the achievements of these many organizations and individuals as they continue to strive for excellence in the television industry.”

The 37th Annual News & Documentary Emmy® Awards honors programming distributed during the calendar year 2015.

The list of nominees is also available on the National Television Academy's website: www.emmyonline.tv

Yangaroo, Inc. is the official provider of the Digital Media Distribution System Awards Management Solution (“DMDS”) for the submission, judging and voting of all programs in the 37th Annual News & Documentary Emmy® Awards. Accounting services for the competition are provided by the firm of Lutz & Carr, LLP.

United Airlines is the official airline of The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences.

The numerical breakdown, by media entities, as compiled by the independent accountancy firm of Lutz and Carr, LLP, follows:
Over-the-Air, Cable, Satellite and Internet Broadcast Nominees

PBS  54  CCTV America  1
CBS  37  Direct TV Audience  1
HBO  19  Discovery Channel  1
NBC  14  ESPN  1
CNN  13  Fusion  1
ABC  11  Guardian US  1
Al Jazeera America  10  Investigation Discovery  1
The New York Times  9  The Intercept  1
Univision  7  International Consortium of Investigative Journalists  1
Telemundo  6  MSNBC  1
BBC World News  4  National Geographic Wild  1
Smithsonian Channel  3  National Geographic/Berkeley Graduate School of Journalism  1
Center for Investigative Reporting  2  National Geographic Magazine  1
CNN en Español  2  Newsy  1
National Geographic Channel  2  Online  1
American Heroes Channel  1  Stanford Medicine Magazine  1
BBC America  1  Showtime  1

Regional Nominees

WPIX-TV  2  KTVI-TV  1
WSB-TV  2  KUSA-TV  1
KGTV-TV  1  KXAS-TV  1
KING-TV  1  WJXT-TV  1
KNXV-TV  1

About The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences

The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences (NATAS) is a service organization dedicated to the advancement of the arts and sciences of television and the promotion of creative leadership for artistic, educational and technical achievements within the television industry. It recognizes excellence in television with the coveted Emmy® Award for News & Documentary, Sports, Daytime Entertainment, Daytime Creative Arts & Entertainment, Public & Community Service, and Technology & Engineering. NATAS membership consists of over 15,000 broadcast and media professionals represented in 19 regional chapters across the country. Beyond awards, NATAS has extensive educational programs including Regional Student Television and its Student Award for Excellence for outstanding journalistic work by high school students, as well as scholarships, publications, and major activities for both industry professionals and the viewing public. For more information, please visit the website at www.emmyonline.tv

The Emmys on the Web: http://emmyonline.org/

Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/NewsEmmys
Twitter – https://twitter.com/newsemmys
NATAS Press Contact:
Paul G. Pillitteri
SVP, Communications
ppillitteri@emmyonline.tv
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h.boll@dcpublicity.com / 626-296-3757
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THE NOMINATIONS
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

Anderson Cooper 360
Europe’s Refugee Crisis – Reports by CNN’s Arwa Damon

Executive Vice President, CNN International
Tony Maddox
Sr. Vice President Newsgathering, CNN International
Deborah Rayner
Vice President and Bureau Chief, CNN International
Thomas Evans
Sr. Directors of Coverage, CNN International
Cynde Strand, Sarah Sultoon

Executive Producer
Charlie Moore
Senior Producer
Sean Yates
Senior Broadcast Producer
Kara Kasarjian
Producer
Peter Kavanagh
Field Producers
Pete Kavanagh, Brice Laine, Christian Streib, Brent Swails, Gul Tuysuz
Senior International Correspondent
Arwa Damon
Anchors
John Berman, Anderson Cooper

BBC World News America
Nepal’s Deadly Earthquake

Executive Producer
Kate Farrell
Senior Executive Producers
Andrew Roy, Anna Williams
Senior Broadcast Producers
Jacky Martens, Nick Springate
Executive Editor
Jonathan Munro
Producers
Ankit Babu, Anthony Clifford, Peter Emmerson, Sanjay Ganguly, Adrienne Murray, Kate Peters, Fred Scott
Chief Foreign Correspondent
Ian Pannell
Reporters
Tom Martienssen, Clive Myrie, Justin Rowlatt
REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST CONTINUED

NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt
Earthquake in Nepal

Executive Producers
Patrick Burkey, James Kraft

Senior Producer
Andy Franklin

Senior Broadcast Producers
Samuel Singal, Jennifer Suozzo

Supervising Producer
Joo Lee

Producers
Jane Derenowski, Kyle Eppler, Aarne Heikkila, Victor Limjoco, James Novogrod, Carl Sears, Yuka Tachibana

Chief Foreign Correspondent
Richard Engel

Correspondents
Miguel Almaguer, Ian Williams

NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt
Baltimore Demands Justice

Executive Producer
Patrick Burkey

Senior Producers
Katie Boyle, Tracey Lyons

Senior Broadcast Producers
Samuel Singal, Jennifer Suozzo

Producers
Jay Blackman, Kim Comett, Stacey Klein, Kristen Powers, Frank Thorpe, Katie Wall, Wonbo Woo

Director
Steve Lucas

Correspondents
Peter Alexander, Ron Allen, Tom Costello, Kate Snow

Anchor
Lester Holt

The New York Times
The Killing of Farkhunda

Reporter
The New York Times staff
OUTSTANDING CONTINUING COVERAGE OF A NEWS STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

BBC World News America
Europe's Migrant Crisis

Executive Producer
Kate Farrell

Senior Executive Producers
Andrew Roy, Anna Williams

Senior Broadcast Producer
Nick Springate

Executive Editor
Jonathan Munro

Producers
Darren Conway, Zeynep Erdim, Hasan Kadoni, Goktay Koraltan, Maarten Lemout, Rob Magee, Debbie Randle, Sandra Vsukreski

Chief Foreign Correspondents
Fergal Keane, Ian Pannell

Reporters
Damian Grammaticas, Gavin Hewitt, Mark Lowen

BBC World News America
Ukraine's Raging Conflict

Executive Producer
Kate Farrell

Senior Executive Producers
Andrew Roy, Anna Williams

Executive Editor
Jonathan Munro

Producers
Stuart Antrobus, Tony Fallshaw, Daryna Mayer, Fred Scott, Rich Stacey, Will Vemon, Emma Wells

Chief Foreign Correspondents
Fergal Keane, Ian Pannell

Reporter
Tom Burridge

CBS Evening News with Scott Pelley
Inside Syria

Executive Producer
Steve Capus

Senior Producer
Heather Abbott

Producers
Lynne Edwards, Mark Ludlow, Agnes Reau, Brian Robbins, Khaled Wassef, Jane Whitfield

Correspondent
Elizabeth Palmer
OUTSTANDING CONTINUING COVERAGE OF A NEWS STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST CONTINUED

CBS News
Fight to a Dead Stop- The War Against ISIS

Executives Producers
Steve Capus, Chris Licht

Senior Producers
Heather Abbott, Eric Bloom

Producers
Steve Beriman, Wendy Krantz, Erin Lyall, Elianna Mintz, Agnes Reau, Justine Redman, Heather Spinelli

Correspondent
Charlie D’agata

NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt
Trail of Tears

Executive Producer
Samuel Singal

Correspondents
Richard Engel, Bill Neely

OUTSTANDING FEATURE STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

CBS Sunday Morning
Water, Water

Executive Producer
Rand Morrison

Senior Producers
Gavin Boyle, Amy Rosner, Jason Sacca

Producers
Sari Aviv, David Small

Correspondent
Lee Cowan

CBS Sunday Morning
The Girl in the Picture

Executive Producer
Rand Morrison

Senior Producers
Gavin Boyle, Amy Rosner, Jason Sacca

Producer
Mary Lou Teel

Editorial Producer
Cathy Lewis

Additional Producer
Lauren Bamello

Correspondent
Jane Pauley
OUTSTANDING FEATURE STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST CONTINUED

Nightline
A Different Kind of Boyhood
Executive Producer
Roxanna Sherwood
Senior Producer
Geoff Martz
Producer
Caren Zucker
Additional Producers
Durrell Dawson, Adam Desiderio
Correspondent
John Donvan

Nightline
Natalie to Nathan: Transgender Teen's Transformative Journey
Executive Producer
Roxanna Sherwood
Producer
Melia Patria
Correspondent
Juju Chang

Nightline
Brave Face
Executive Producer
Roxanna Sherwood
Senior Producer
Geoff Martz
Producers
Ashley Louszko, Ben Newman
Additional Producers
Ozren Milharic, Katie Muldowney, Ignacio Torres
Correspondent
Juju Chang

PBS NewsHour
Will a Robotic Arm Ever Have the Full Functionality of a Human Limb?
Executive Producer
Sara Just
Senior Producers
Murrey Jacobson, Patti Parsons
Correspondent
Miles O'Brien
OUTSTANDING HARD NEWS REPORT IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

Nightline
Risking it All: Rescue at Sea
Executive Producer
Roxanna Sherwood
Senior Producer
Jenna Millman
Producers
Nick Capote, Aude Soichet
Correspondent
Alexander Marquardt

Nightline
The Unwanted
Executive Producer
Roxanna Sherwood
Senior Producer
Geoff Martz
Producer
Christine Romo
Correspondent
Bob Woodruff

PBS NewsHour
Shaken Baby Syndrome: A Diagnosis Reconsidered
Executive Producer
Sara Just
Senior Producer
Murrey Jacobson
Producer
Jason Kane
Correspondent
Jackie Judd

PBS NewsHour
Under the Radar
Executive Producers
Lawan Hamilton, Sara Just
Producer
Angela Hill
Bureau Chief
Ellen Weiss
Senior Producer, Foreign Affairs & Defense
Justin Kenny
Deputy Senior Producer, Foreign Affairs & Defense
Daniel Sagalyn
Investigative Correspondent
Mark Greenblatt
OUTSTANDING HARD NEWS REPORT IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST CONTINUED

The Situation Room
US Spy Plane Over China

Producers
Charles Miller, Jennifer Rizzo
Correspondent
Jim Sciutto

OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

ABC World News Tonight with David Muir
Dirty Brigades: No Clean Hands in Iraq’s ISIS Fight

Executive Producer
Almin Karamehmedovic
Executive Producer, Investigative Unit
Rhonda Schwartz
Digital Managing Editor
Xana O’Neill
Digital Editor
Lee Ferran
Producer
James Gordon Meek
Field Producer
Randy Kreider
Chief Investigative Correspondent
Brian Ross

Anderson Cooper 360
Secret Deaths: The Hospital with a Serious Heart Problem

Senior Executive Producer
Roni Selig
Executive Producer
Charlie Moore
VP & Senior Editorial Director
Richard Griffiths
Supervising Producer
John Bonifield
Producers
Stuart Clark, Scott O’Key, Orlando Ruiz, Jerry Simonson, Ashley Strickland, William Walker
Correspondent
Elizabeth Cohen
OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST CONTINUED

CBS News
Compounding Pharmacy Fraud

**Executive Producers**
Steve Capus, Chris Licht

**Senior Producers**
Eric Bloom, Peter Burgess

**Senior Broadcast Producers**
Kimberly Godwin, Ryan Kadro

**Supervising Senior Producer**
Len Tepper

**Producer**
Emily Rand

**Correspondent**
Jim Axelrod

CBS News
Blue Bell Listeria Outbreak

**Executive Producers**
Steve Capus, Chris Licht

**Senior Producer**
Eric Bloom

**Senior Broadcast Producers**
Kimberly Godwin, Ryan Kadro

**Supervising Senior Producer**
Len Tepper

**Producer**
Emily Rand

**Correspondent**
Jim Axelrod

NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt
"Dangerous Device"

**Sr. Executive Producer, Investigations**
Richard Esposito

**Managing Editor, Investigations**
Robert Dembo

**Supervising Producer**
Tim Sandler

**Correspondent**
Stephanie Gosk
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC REPORTING IN A
REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

Ali Velshi On Target  Al Jazeera America
Slave Wages For The Disabled
Producer
Lori Gordon
Reporter
Ali Velshi

Ali Velshi On Target  Al Jazeera America
Hitting The Brakes: Chicago’s Red Light Camera Scandal
Producer
Jaime Hellman
Anchor
Ali Velshi

PBS NewsHour  PBS
Deadly Oil Fields
Executive Producer
Sara Just
Senior Producer
Richard Coolidge
National Affairs Editor
Murray Jacobson
Senior Story Editor
Fernando Diaz
Producers
Amanda Pike, David Ritsher
Field Producers
Rachel Deleon, Adithya Sambamurthy
Reporter
Jennifer Gollan

PBS NewsHour  PBS
G.I. BILL$
Executive Producers
Sara Just, Amanda Pike
Senior Producer
Richard Coolidge
Managing Editor
Amy Pyle
Deputy Foreign Affairs Editor & Defense Editor
Dan Sagalyn
Producer
David Ritsher
Field Producer
Ariane Wu
Co-Producer
Adithya Sambamurthy
Reporter: Aaron Glantz
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC REPORTING IN A
REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST CONTINUED

PBS NewsHour
Get Ready For Another Round Of The Foreclosure Crisis

Executive Producer
Sara Just
Senior Producer
Murrey Jacobson
Producer
Lee Koromvokis
Correspondent
Paul Solman

OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN A
NEWS MAGAZINE

48 Hours
48 HOURS SPECIAL REPORT: PARIS UNDER ATTACK

Senior Executive Producer
Susan Zirinsky
Senior Producers
Heather Abbot, Patti Aronofsky, Andy Clarke, Sharon Hoffman, Lei Ling Jew, Nancy Kramer, Peter Schweitzer, Mike Solmsen, Deb Thomson
Senior Broadcast Producer
Anthony Batson
Executive Editor
Al Briganti
Producers
Field Producers
Lauren Clark, Elena Difore, Michelle Fanucci, Charlotte Fuller, Sara Hulse, Jonathan Leach, Ryan Smith, Taigi Smith, Anthony Venditti, Shoshanah Wolfson
Directors
Rob Klug, James McGrath
Correspondents
Nancy Cordes, Charlie D'Agata, Major Garrett, Erin Moriarty, Elizabeth Palmer, Jeff Pegues, Allen Pizzey, Richard Schlesinger, Tracy Smith, Susan Spencer, Peter Van Sant
 Anchors
Norah O'Donnell, Scott Pelley
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN A NEWS MAGAZINE CONTINUED

60 Minutes
The Paris Attacks

Executive Producer
Jeff Fager

Executive Editor
Bill Owens

Producers
Robert G. Anderson, Guy Campanile, Michael H. Gavshon, David M. Levine, Michael Rey, Keith Shuman

Co-Producer
Francois Bringer

Correspondent
Scott Pelley

Dateline NBC
Terror in Paris: A Special Edition of Dateline

Senior Executive Producer of Primetime News
David Corvo

Executive Producers
Elizabeth Cole, Sam Singal

Senior Producers
Marisa Buchanan, Clare Duffy, Allison Orr

Senior Broadcast Producers
Adam Gorfain, Jennifer Suozzo

Producers
Liz Brown Kuriloff, Mario Garcia, Kristen Powers, Kristen Powers, Katie Primm, Katie Reimchen, Fred Rothenberg, Dan Slepian, Tim Uehlinger

Additional Producers
Stephanie Psyllos, Kc Wassman

Directors
Bob Epstein, Brett Holey

Correspondent
Sam Champion, Tom Costello, Richard Engel, Lester Holt, Andrea Mitchell, Kelly O'Donnell, Keir Simmons, Anne Thompson, Pete Williams

Correspondents
Sam Champion, Tom Costello, Richard Engel, Lester Holt, Andrea Mitchell, Kelly O'Donnell, Keir Simmons, Anne Thompson, Pete Williams

Analyst
Kevin Baron

Fault Lines
Baltimore Rising

Executive Producer
Mat Skene

Senior Producer
Laila Al-Arian

Producer
Paul Abowd

Co-Producers
Adrienne Haspel, Victor Tadashi Suarez

Correspondent
Anjali Kamat
Retro Report
Vaccines: An Unhealthy Skepticism

Executive Producer
Kyra Damton
Senior Series Producer
Laurence B. Chollet
Producer
Bonnie Bertram
Co-Producer
Erik German
Additional Producer
Sandrine Isambert
Series Creator/Founder
Chris Buck

OUTSTANDING CONTINUING COVERAGE OF A NEWS STORY IN A NEWS MAGAZINE

60 Minutes
Iraq's Christians

Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producers
Richard Butler, Max McClellan, Jeff Newton
Correspondent
Lara Logan

60 Minutes
The Battle Above

Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producer
Andy Court
Pentagon Producer
Mary Walsh
Co-Producers
Sarah Fitzpatrick, Joe Schanzer
Correspondent
David Martin
OUTSTANDING CONTINUING COVERAGE OF A NEWS STORY IN A NEWS MAGAZINE CONTINUED

60 Minutes
The Lesson of War

Executive Producer
Jeff Fager

Executive Editor
Bill Owens

Producer
Ashley Velie

Co-Producer
Tom Honeysett

Correspondent
Scott Pelley

FRONTLINE
ISIS in Afghanistan

Executive Producer
Raney Aronson

Executive Producer for Clover Films
Jamie Doran

Senior Producer
Dan Edge

Managing Editor
Andrew Metz

Director
Najibullah Quraishi

The New York Times
Erison & the Ebola Soccer Survivors

Reporter
The New York Times staff
OUTSTANDING FEATURE STORY IN A NEWS MAGAZINE

60 Minutes
Hidden Holocaust
Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producer
Alan B. Goldberg
Co-Producers
Lani Levine, Robert Zimet
Correspondent
Lara Logan

60 Minutes
Killing Cancer
Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Senior Producer
Michael Radutzky
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producer
Denise Schrier Cetta
Co-Producers
Michael G. Kaplan, Stephanie Palewski Brumbach, Robert Zimet

Dateline NBC
Out of the Shadows
Senior Executive Producer of Primetime News
David Corvo
Executive Producer
Elizabeth Cole
Senior Producer
Allison Orr
Senior Broadcast Producer
Adam Gorfain
Producer
Tommy Nguyen
Field Producers
Deborah Kim, Terrell Tangonan
Correspondent
Kate Snow
OUTSTANDING FEATURE STORY IN A NEWS MAGAZINE CONTINUED

E:60
Travis Roy: 20 Years and 11 Seconds

Executive Producers
Craig Lazarus, Andy Tennant

Supervising Producers
Vin Cannamela, Mike Johns, Heather Lombardo

Producers
Max Brodsky, Dan Lindberg

Field Producers
Tommy Bartlett, Mike Bollacke, Jeff Bollacke, Aaron Frutman, Dan Holden, Dave Lynch,
Matt McCormick, Tim Spero

Coordinating Producers
Michael Baltierra, Ben Houser

Reporter
Tom Rinaldi

Full Frame
Jen Bricker: When “Can’t” is a Four-Letter Word

Executive Producers
Chun Guo, Monna Kashfi, Jing Ma, Yan Mei

Producer
Sahar Sarshar

OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN A NEWS MAGAZINE

60 Minutes
A Crime Against Humanity

Executive Producer
Jeff Fager

Executive Editor
Bill Owens

Producers
Katie Kerbstat, Nicole Young

Co-Producers
Jorge J. Garcia, Amjad Tadros

Correspondent
Scott Pelley

60 Minutes
The Storm After the Storm

Executive Producer
Jeff Fager

Executive Editor
Bill Owens

Producers
Michael Rey, Oriana Zil De Granados

Co-Producers
Patrick Lee, Jack Weingart

Correspondent
Sharyn Alfonsi
OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN A NEWS MAGAZINE CONTINUED

60 Minutes
Into Dangerous Hands
Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producers
Andrew Bas, Emily Rand, Michael Rey, Oriana Zil De Granados
Co-Producer
Robert Zimet
Correspondent
Scott Pelley

60 Minutes
Lumber Liquidators
Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producers
Katherine Davis, Sam Homblower
Co-Producer
Terry Manning
Correspondent
Anderson Cooper

60 Minutes
Confidential Informants
Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producer
Shari Finkelstein
Co-Producers
Robert J. Shattuck, Nieves Zuberbuhler
Correspondent
Lesley Stahl

Fault Lines
Forgotten Youth: Inside America's Prisons
Executive Producer
Mat Skene
Producer
Lauren Rosenfeld
Co-Producers
Adrienne Haspel, Victor Tadashi Suarez
Correspondent
Sebastian Walker

Fault Lines
Forgotten Youth: Inside America’s Prisons
Executive Producer
Mat Skene
Producer
Lauren Rosenfeld
Co-Producers
Adrienne Haspel, Victor Tadashi Suarez
Correspondent
Sebastian Walker

Al Jazeera America
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC REPORTING IN A NEWS MAGAZINE

60 Minutes
The SwissLeaks
Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producers
Habiba Nosheen, Ira Rosen
Correspondent
Bill Whitaker

60 Minutes
Rare Earth Elements
Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producers
Kevin J. Livelli, Graham Messick
Correspondent
Lesley Stahl

60 Minutes
The Future of Money
Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producers
Shachar Bar-On, Alexandra Poolos
Co-Producer
Robert J. Shattuck
Correspondent
Lesley Stahl

Fault Lines
Conflicted: The Fight for Congo’s Minerals
Executive Producer
Mathieu Skene
Senior Producer
Hanaan Sarhan
Producer
Cassandra Herman
Co-Producers
Warwick Meade, Víctor Tadashi Suárez
Correspondent
Anjali Kamat

CBS

Al Jazeera America
OUTSTANDING BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC REPORTING IN A NEWS MAGAZINE CONTINUED

Fault Lines
The Puerto Rico Gamble

Executive Producer
Mat Skene

Producer
Paul Abowd

Co-Producers
Singeli Agnew, Warwick Meade

Correspondent
Sebastian Walker

OUTSTANDING NEWS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS

All In with Chris Hayes
Back to Baltimore

Executive Producer
Denis Horgan

Senior Producers
Joshua Chaffee, Tina Cone, Kim Harvey, Brendan O'Melia

Producers
Sheara Braun, Gregg Cockrell, Todd Cole, Brian Drew, Carey Fox, Jessica Kerry, Allison Koch, Joelle Martinez, Hiram Martinez, Brendan McDonald, Brian Montopoli, Diane Shamis

Digital Producer
Rachel Simon

Director
Christian Alicea

Host
Christopher Hayes

Anderson Cooper 360
#BeingThirteen: Inside the Secret World of Teens

Executive Producer
Charlie Moore

Senior Producer
Kerry Rubin

Senior Broadcast Producer
Kara Kasarjian

Supervising Producer
Chuck Hadad

Producers
Gabriel Kinder, Elise Miller, Elisa Roupenian, Rachel Schleifstein, Devna Shukla

Anchor
Anderson Cooper
OUTSTANDING NEWS DISCUSSION AND ANALYSIS CONTINUED

**Anderson Cooper 360**  
CNN
Police Under Fire

*Executive Producer*
Charlie Moore

*Senior Producers*
Jenny Blanco, Susan Chun, Kerry Rubin, Sean Yates

*Senior Broadcast Producer*
Kara Kasarjian

*Editorial Producers*
Jennifer Duck, Kari Pricher, Elisa Roupenian, Devna Shukla

*Producers*
Jack Gray, Kirk McDonald

*Director*
Eli Lazar

**Face the Nation**  
CBS
Protests in Baltimore

*Executive Producer*
Mary Hager

*Senior Producers*
Robert Hendin, Jill Jackson

*Producers*
David Bentley, Louise Dufresne, Lanese Harris, Courtney Jay, Kimberlee Shaffir

*Director*
Sue Ann Staake-Wayne

*Reporter*
Wyatt Andrews

*Moderator*
Bob Schieffer

**This Week with George Stephanopoulos**  
ABC
Tragedy in Charleston

*Executive Producer*
Jonathan Greenberger

*Senior Producers*
Liz Alesse, Chris Strathmann

*VP Public Affairs*
Robin Sproul

*Producers*
Ben Bell, Anja Crowder, Imityaz Delawala, Tom Giusto, Kendall Heath, Freda Kahan-Kashi, Kate McCarthy, Maryalice Parks, Cindy Smith, Adam Teicholz

*Anchor*
Martha Raddatz
OUTSTANDING LIVE COVERAGE OF A CURRENT NEWS STORY: 
LONG FORM

ABC NEWS Special Events
ABC
Your Voice Your Vote: The New Hampshire Democratic Debate

Senior Executive Producer
Marc Burstein

Senior Producers
Hal Aronow-Theil, Felicia Biberica, Tamar Gargle, Ricki Goldberg, Jonathan Greenberger, Drew Milhon, Yoni Mintz

Senior Broadcast Producer
John Ferracane

Senior Editorial Producers
Chris Donovan, Nancy Gabriner, Christine Romo

Political Director
Rick Klein

Deputy Political Director
Shushannah Walshe

Producers
Brandon Chase, Connor Finnegan, Barbara Garcia Schmitt, John Kruzel, Seniboye Tienabeso

Coordinating Producer
Emily Stanitz

Director
Jeff Winn

CNN Special Report
CNN
CNN Debates Coverage

Reporter/Producer
CNN Staff

NBC News Specials
NBC
San Bernardino Shooting

Executive Producer
Bob Epstein

Producers
Jay Blackman, Andrew Blankstein, Stacy Brady, Marisa Buchanan, Gene Choo, Sossy Dombourian, Lauren Fairbanks, Sarah Ford, Vivian Kim, Mike Kosnar, Bryan Lavietes, Steven Louie, Mike Mosher, Neil O'Brien, Polly Powell, Katie Primm, Stephanie Syllios, Ric Romo, Olivia Santini, Jim Seida, Zoya Taylor, Marybeth Toole, Liza Torres, Kelly Venardos, Leonard Venezuela, David Verdi, KC Wassman

Directors
Brett Holey, Steve Lucas

Coverage Editors
Chris Essner, Hanna Guerrero, Naomi Karam, Niven McCall-Mazza, Molly Roecker, Andrew Rudansky, Jay Varela

Correspondents
Ron Allen, Miguel Almaguer, Tom Costello, Blake McCoy, Andrea Mitchell, Luke Russert, Pete Williams

Anchor
Lester Holt
OUTSTANDING LIVE COVERAGE OF A CURRENT NEWS STORY:
LONG FORM CONTINUED

**NBC News Specials**

Charlie Hebdo Attack: Hostage Stand-off

**Executive Producers**
Bob Epstein, Tom Mazzarelli

**Producers**
Laura Allenbaugh, Chapman Bell, Jay Blackman, Stacy Brady, Marisa Buchanan, Sarah Burke, Andy Eckhardt, Lauren Fairbanks, Madeleine Haeringer, Nancy Ing, Libby Leist, Jamieson Lesko, Adrienne Mong, Paul Nassar, Neil O'Brien, Ben Plesser, Katie Pimm, Stephanie Psyllos, Laura Saravia, Tracy Snyder, Marybeth Toole, Leonard Venezia, Cassandra Vinograd, Katie Wong

**Directors**
Rob George, Brett Holey

**Coverage Editors**
Michelle Acevedo, John Baiata, Tricia Culligan, Chris Essner, Naomi Karam, Christopher Nelson, Rob Rivas, Frank Salamone, Emmanuelle Saliba, David Verdi, Shamar Walters

**Correspondents**
Richard Engel, Lester Holt, Andrea Mitchell, Bill Neely, Kristen Welker, Pete Williams

**Anchor**
Savannah Guthrie

**NBC News Specials & MSNBC**

Supreme Court Decision on Same Sex Marriage

**Executive Producers**
Bob Epstein, Yvette Miley

**Producers**
Rashida Jones, Neil O'Brien, Meaghan O'Connor, Michelle Perry, Matt Pitzer, Katie Primm, Stephanie Psyllos

**Director**
Jim Gaines

**Correspondents**
Peter Alexander, Ari Melber, Chuck Todd, Pete Williams

**Anchors**
Savannah Guthrie, Matt Lauer, Thomas Roberts
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A CURRENT NEWS STORY: LONG FORM

Al Jazeera America Presents Guantanamo’s Child

Executive Producer
Peter Raymont
Producers
Patrick Reed, Michelle Shephard

FRONTLINE
Inside Assad’s Syria

Executive Producer
Raney Aronson
Managing Editor
Andrew Metz
Producer
Martin Smith
Co-Producer
Linda Hirsch

FRONTLINE
Outbreak

Executive Producer
David Fanning
Deputy Executive Producer
Raney Aronson
Series Senior Editor
Andrew Metz
Producer
Sasha Joelle Achilli
Director/Producer
Dan Edge

FRONTLINE
Secrets, Politics and Torture

Executive Producer
Raney Aronson
Managing Editor
Andrew Metz
Director/Producer
Michael Kirk
Producer
Mike Wiser
Producer/Reporter
Jim Gilmore
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A CURRENT NEWS STORY: LONG FORM CONTINUED

HBO Documentary Films
3 1/2 Minutes, Ten Bullets

Executive Producers
Orlando Bagwell, Bonni Cohen, Julie Goldman, Jeff Skoll, Diane Weyermann

Co-Executive Producer
David Eckles

Producers
Carolyn Hepburn, Minette Nelson

Director
Marc Silver

OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM: LONG FORM

Al Jazeera America Presents
Freeway: Crack in the System

Producers
Neil Harrington, Marc Levin, Guy Logan, Mike Marangu, Antonio Moore

FRONTLINE
Rape on the Night Shift

Executive Producers
Raney Aronson, Isaac Lee, Juan Rendon

Series Senior Editor
Andrew Metz

Producers
Andrés Cediel, Daffodil Altán

Producer, Spanish Version
Natalie Osma

Correspondent
Lowell Bergman

Reporters
Sasha Khokha, Bernice Yeung

Anchor and Narrator, Spanish Version
Maria Elena Salinas

FRONTLINE
Terror in Little Saigon

Executive Producer
Raney Aronson

Managing Editor
Andrew Metz

Editor-in-Chief, ProPublica
Stephen Engelberg

Senior Editor, ProPublica
Joseph Sexton

Producer/Correspondent
A.C. Thompson

Producer/Director
Rick Rowley
OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM: LONG FORM CONTINUED

OUTSTANDING INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMMING: LONG FORM

FRONTLINE
My Brother's Bomber
Executive Producer
Raney Aronson
Managing Editor
Andrew Metz
Co-Producers
Timothy Grucza, Brian Funck
Director/Producer
Ken Domstein

Independent Lens
The Kill Team
Executive Producers
Sally Jo Fifer, Julie Goldman, Deborah Hoffman, Lois Vossen
Producers
Linda Davis, Dan Krauss
Director
Dan Krauss

AUDIENCE Original Documentary
Direct TV Audience
SILENCED
Executive Producers
Charlie Annenberg Weingarten, Jim Butterworth, Philippa Kowarsky, Thomas Morgan, Susan Sarandon
Producers
Daniel Chalfen, James Spione
Director
James Spione

FRONTLINE
Gunned Down: The Power of the NRA
Executive Producer
David Fanning
Deputy Executive Producer
Raney Aronson
Series Senior Editor
Andrew Metz
Director/Producer
Michael Kirk
Producer/Reporter
Jim Gilmore
Producer
Mike Wiser
OUTSTANDING INFORMATIONAL PROGRAMMING: LONG FORM CONTINUED

FRONTLINE

Being Mortal

Executive Producer
David Fanning

Deputy Executive Producer
Raney Aronson

Senior Producer
Frank Koughan

Consulting Producer
Annie Wong

Director/Producer
Thomas Jennings

Producer
Lauren Mucciolo

Correspondent
Atul Gawande

In Defense of Food

Executive Producer
Kiki Kapany

Producers
Edward Gray, Michael Schwarz

Prison Kids: America’s Crime Against Children

Executive Producer
Keith Summa

Producers
Connie Fossi, Yasu Tsuji

Director/Producer
Alissa Figueroa

Reporter
Dan Lieberman
OUTSTANDING HISTORICAL PROGRAMMING: LONG FORM

**HBO Documentary Films**

*Living With Lincoln*

**Executive Producers**
Dyllan McGee, Sheila Nevins

**Supervising Producer**
Jacqueline Glover

**Producers**
Teddy Kunhardt, George Kunhardt

**Director**
Brian Oakes

**Producer / Director / Executive Producer**
Peter Kunhardt

**HBO Documentary Films**

*Night Will Fall*

**Executive Producers**
Stephen Frears, Richard Melman, James Packer

**Producers**
Sally Angel, Brett Ratner

**Director**
André Singer

**HBO Documentary Films**

*The Diplomat*

**Executive Producers**
Scott Berie, Tom Freston, Andrew And Barbara Gundlach, Sheila Nevins, Marshall Sonenshine, Louis Venezia

**Senior Producer**
Nancy Abraham

**Producer**
Stacey Reiss

**Director**
David Holbrooke

**HBO Documentary Films**

*Larry Kramer In Love & Anger*

**Executive Producer**
Sheila Nevins

**Supervising Producer**
Jacqueline Glover

**Producer**
Ellin Baumel

**Co-Producer**
Shanti Avirgan

**Director / Producer**
Jean Carlomusto

**Independent Lens**

*1971*

**Executive Producers**
Abigail Disney, Sally Jo Fifer, Julie Goldman, Laura Poitras, Gini Reticker, Lois Vossen
Producers: Katy Chevigny, Johanna Hamilton, Marilyn Ness
Director: Johanna Hamilton

OUTSTANDING BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC REPORTING: LONG FORM

CNN Newsroom  
Hunger Games: Feeding America’s Most Vulnerable Children
Executive Producer
Jason Farkas
Producers
Contessa Gayles, Jordan Malter
Correspondent
Poppy Harlow

CNN Original Series  
High Profits: Dreams of Empire
Executive Producer
Michael Rockafellow

HBO Documentary Films  
San Francisco 2.0
Executive Producer
Sheila Nevins
Senior Producer
Lisa Heller
Director/Producer
Alexandra Pelosi

Independent Lens  
Rich Hill
Executive Producers
Robert A. Compton, Sally Jo Fifer, Lois Vossen, Michael J. Zak
Producers
Andrew Droz Palermo, Tracy Droz Tragos
Co-Producers
David Armillei, Chris Tragos
Directors
Andrew Droz Palermo, Tracy Droz Tragos

Independent Lens  
The Homestretch
Executive Producers
Sally Jo Fifer, Justine Nagan, Gordon Quinn, Andrew Schwertfeger, Lois Vossen
Producers/Directors
Anne De Mare, Kirsten Kelly
OUTSTANDING INTERVIEW

20/20
Bruce Jenner: The Interview
Senior Executive Producer
David Sloan
Senior Producer
Jessica Velmans
Senior Editorial Producer
Mark Robertson
Lead Creative Design Producer
Lori Neuhardt
Executive Digital Producer
Dan Silver
Senior Digital Producers
Terri Lichstein, Ronnie Polidoro
Digital Managing Editor
Xana O’Neill
Producers
Margaret Dawson, Gail Deutsch, Sean Dooley, Keturah Gray, Eric Johnson, Tess Scott,
Candace Smith, Claire Weinraub
Digital Producers
Lauren Effron, Emily Quartaro, Jeff Schneider
Field Producers
Sunny Antrim, Francesca Ferreira, Christina Ng, Emily Whipp
Digital Reporter
Meghan Keneally
Anchor
Diane Sawyer

60 Minutes
President Putin
Executive Producer
Jeff Fager
Executive Editor
Bill Owens
Producer
Andy Court
Co-Producers
Peter Berman, Sarah Fitzpatrick
Correspondent
Charlie Rose
OUTSTANDING INTERVIEW CONTINUED

Dateline NBC

The Cosby Accusers Speak

Senior Executive Producer of Primetime News
David Corvo

Executive Producer
Elizabeth Cole

Senior Broadcast Producer
Adam Gorfain

Senior Producer
Ellen Mason

Producers
Liz Brown Kuriloff, Rob Buchanan, Sue Simpson

Booking Producer
Marianne Haggerty

Additional Producers
Jessica Devera, Karen Israel, David Ketterling, Deborah Kim, Michelle Madigan

Correspondent
Kate Snow

David Attenborough Meets President Obama

Supervising Producer
Mike Davis

Producer
Anthony Geffen

Director
Ruth Roberts

Interviewer
President Barak Obama

The New York Times

Flirting With the Islamic State

Senior Producer
Justine Simons

Producer
Poh Si Teng

Reporter
Rukmini Callimachi
OUTSTANDING ARTS AND CULTURE PROGRAMMING

HBO Documentary Films

Very Semi-Serious: A Partially Thorough Portrait of New Yorker Cartoonists

Executive Producers
Sheila Nevins, Regina K. Scully, Deborah Shaffer, Bruce Sinofsky
Senior Producer
Sara Bernstein
Producer
Davina Pardo
Co-Producer
Joanna Sokolowski
Director/Producer
Leah Wolchok

HBO Documentary Films

Packed in a Trunk

Executive Producers
Jane Anderson, Tess Ayers, Michelle Boyaner, Barbara Green
Director
Michelle Boyaner

Independent Lens

Born to Fly

Executive Producers
Sally Jo Fifer, Lois Vossen
Producers
Catherine Gund, Tanya Selvaratnam
Director
Catherine Gund

Independent Lens

Through a Lens Darkly

Executive Producers
Sally Jo Fifer, John Singleton, Kimberly Stewart, Lois Vossen
Producers
Ann Bennett, Don Perry, Dr Deborah Willis
Director
Thomas Allen Harris

POV

Art and Craft

Executive Producers
Christopher Clements, Bonni Cohen, Julie Goldman, Carolyn Hepburn, Simon Kilmurray, Lisa Kleiner Chanoff, Chris White
Co-Executive Producers
Thomas Campbell Jackson, Cathy Greenwold, Cynthia López
Producers/Directors
Sam Cullman, Jennifer Grausman
Co-Director
Mark Becker
OUTSTANDING SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY PROGRAMMING

Independent Lens
American Denial

Executive Producers
Sally Jo Fifer, Lois Vossen

Producers
Christine Herbes-Sommers, Llewellyn Smith, Kelly Thomson

Director
Llewellyn Smith

NOVA
The Great Math Mystery

Executive Producer
Chris Schmidt

Senior Executive Producer
Paula Apsell

Producers/Directors
Dan McCabe, Richard Reisz

NOVA
Dawn of Humanity

Executive Producer
Jared Lipworth

Senior Executive Producer
Paula Apsell

Senior Series Producer
Melanie Wallace

Producer/Director
Graham Townsley

NOVA
Inside Einstein's Mind

Executive Producer
David Dugan

Senior Executive Producer
Paula Apsell

Senior Producer
Chris Schmidt

Producer/Director
Jamie Lochhead

TWICE BORN Stories From The Special Delivery

Unit

Producer/Director
Monica Lange

Co-Producer
Bonnie Cutler-Shear
OUTSTANDING NATURE PROGRAMMING

David Attenborough's Rise of Animals  Smithsonian Channel

**Producer**
Anthony Geffen

**Executive Producer for Smithsonian**
David Royle

**Director**
David Lee

**Presenter**
David Attenborough

*Nature*  PBS

Animal Homes

**Executive Producer**
Fred Kaufman

**Co-Executive Producers**
Ivo Filatsch, Sabine Holzer

**Series Producer**
Bill Murphy

**Series Editor**
Janet Hess

**Producer**
Ann Johnson Prum

**Host**
Chris Morgan

*Nature*  PBS

Mystery Monkeys of Shangri-La

**Executive Producer**
Fred Kaufman

**Series Producer**
Bill Murphy

**Series Editor**
Janet Hess

**Producer**
Zhinong Xi

**Co-Producer**
Mark Fletcher

**Field Director**
Jacky Poon

*Nature*  PBS

Owl Power

**Executive Producer**
Fred Kaufman

**Series Producers**
Bill Murphy, Holly Spearing

**Series Editors**
Janet Hess, Roger Webb

**Producer/Director**
Lucy Smith
OUTSTANDING NATURE PROGRAMMING CONTINUED

Nature
Soul of the Elephant
Executive Producer
Fred Kaufman
Co-Executive Producers
Ivo Filatsch, Sabine Holzer
Series Editor
Janet Hess
Series Producer
Bill Murphy
Hosts and Producers
Beverly Joubert, Dereck Joubert

OUTSTANDING SHORT DOCUMENTARY

HBO Documentary Films
The Lion's Mouth Opens
Executive Producers
Really Epic Dog, Geralyn Dreyfous
Producers
Julian Cautherley, Marianna Palka
Director/Producer
Lucy Walker

HBO Documentary Films
Tashi and the Monk
Director
Johnny Burke
Director/Producer
Andrew Hinton

The Intercept
The Surrender
Executive Producer
Betsy Reed
Producers
Peter Maass, Laura Poitras
Director/Producer
Stephen Maing

The New York Times Op-Docs
Transgender, at War and in Love
Executive Producer
Jason Spingarn-Koff
Producers
Jamie Coughlin, Fiona Dawson, Gabe Silverman
Coordinating Producer
Kathleen Lingo
Director
Fiona Dawson
OUTSTANDING SHORT DOCUMENTARY CONTINUED

The New York Times Op-Docs

My Enemy, My Brother

Executive Producers
Melanie Horkan, Jason Spingarn-Koff
Producer
Ann Shin
Coordinating Producer
Kathleen Lingo
Director
Ann Shin

BEST STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST

ABC World News Tonight with David Muir and Nightline
Shooting in South Carolina: The Death of Walter Scott

Executive Producers
Almin Karamehmedovic, Roxanna Sherwood
Producer
Seni Tienabeso
Correspondent
Steve Osunsami

CBS Sunday Morning
Coming Home

Executive Producer
Rand Morrison
Senior Producers
Gavin Boyle, Amy Rosner, Jason Sacca
Producers
Sari Aviv, George Pozderec
Correspondent
Barry Petersen

CBS Sunday Morning
Water, Water

Executive Producer
Rand Morrison
Senior Producers
Gavin Boyle, Amy Rosner, Jason Sacca
Producers
Sari Aviv, David Small
Correspondent
Lee Cowan

NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt
Meltdown: Battle At The Top Of The World

Producer
Jake Whitman
Correspondent
Cynthia McFadden
BEST STORY IN A REGULARLY SCHEDULED NEWSCAST CONTINUED

NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt  
Trail of Tears  
Executive Producer  
Samuel Singal  
Correspondents  
Richard Engel, Bill Neely

BEST REPORT IN A NEWS MAGAZINE

60 Minutes  
A Crime Against Humanity  
Executive Producer  
Jeff Fager  
Executive Editor  
Bill Owens  
Producers  
Katie Kerbstat, Nicole Young  
Co-Producers  
Jorge J. Garcia, Amjad Tadros  
Correspondent  
Scott Pelley

60 Minutes  
Killing Cancer  
Executive Producer  
Jeff Fager  
Senior Producer  
Michael Radutzky  
Executive Editor  
Bill Owens  
Producer  
Denise Schrier Cetta  
Co-Producers  
Michael G. Kaplan, Stephanie Palewski Brumbach, Robert Zmet

60 Minutes  
Lumber Liquidators  
Executive Producer  
Jeff Fager  
Executive Editor  
Bill Owens  
Producers  
Katherine Davis, Sam Homblower  
Co-Producer  
Tery Manning  
Correspondent  
Anderson Cooper
BEST REPORT IN A NEWS MAGAZINE CONTINUED

Dateline NBC

On The Brink

Senior Executive Producer of Primetime News
David Corvo

Executive Producer
Elizabeth Cole

Senior Broadcast Producer
Adam Gorfain

Senior Producers
Allan Maraynes, Allison Orr

Producers
Liz Brown Kuriloff, Marjorie McAfee

Correspondent
Kate Snow

FRONTLINE

ISIS in Afghanistan

Executive Producer
Raney Aronson

Executive Producer for Clover Films
Jamie Doran

Senior Producer
Dan Edge

Managing Editor
Andrew Metz

Director
Najibullah Quraishi
BEST DOCUMENTARY

CNN Films
Life Itself
Director
Steve James

FRONTLINE
Growing Up Trans
Executive Producer
Raney Aronson
Managing Editor
Andrew Metz
Co-Producer
Maeve O’Boyle
Directors/Producers
Miri Navasky, Karen O’Connor

HBO Documentary Films
Bolshoi Babylon
Executive Producers
Simon Chinn, Will Clarke, Nick Fraser, Andy Mayson, Sheila Nevins, Maxim Pozdorovkin, Mike Runagall, Sonja Scheider, Kate Townsend, Dr Katja Wildermuth
Senior Producer
Sara Bernstein
Director
Nick Read
Producer/Co-Director
Mark Franchetti
Co-Producers
Vera Obolonkina, Vanessa Tovell

Finding Vivian Maier
Executive Producer
Jeff Garlin
Producers/Directors
John Maloof, Charlie Siskel

POV
Cutie and the Boxer
Executive Producers
Simon Kilmurry, Kiki Miyake, Chris White
Producers
Patrick Bums, Lydia Dean Pilcher, Sierra Pettengill
Director
Zachary Heinzerling
NEW APPROACHES: CURRENT NEWS COVERAGE

Check 2016
Anchor & Managing Editor
Zach Toombs
Web Designer
Ted Noelker
Digital Designer
Andrew Lawler

FRONTLINE
Ebola Outbreak: A Virtual Journey
Executive Producers
Raney Aronson, James Milward, Taylor Owen
Producer
Preeti Gandhi, Luke Van Osch
Director/Producer
Dan Edge
Creative Director
Pietro Galgano
Managing Editor, Digital
Sarah Moughty
Senior Research Fellow
Fergus Pitt
Motionographer
Michael Kazanowski
Technical Director
Ryan Andal

Guardian Interactive Feature
The County: The Story Of America's Deadliest Police
Senior Reporters
Oliver Laughland, Jon Swaine
Senior Video Producer
Mae Ryan
Video Producers
Alex Parker, Grant Slater
Reporters
Jamiles Lartey, Ciara McCarthy
Interactive Editors
Kenan Davis, Rich Harris, Nadja Popovich, Kenton Powell

Guardian US
NEW APPROACHES: CURRENT NEWS COVERAGE CONTINUED

The Dead Unknown

Executive Producer
Amanda Pike

Executive Producer - Radio
Kevin Sullivan

Senior Producer - Radio
Esther Kaplan

Senior Story Editor
Fernando Diaz

Show Story Editor - Radio
Taki Telonidis

Executive Editor - Radio
Susanne Reber

Editorial Director
Robert Salladay

Producer/ Director
Michael Schiller

Radio Producers
Delaney Hall, Michael Montgomery, Ike Siskandarajah

Co-Producer
Rachel Deleon

Data Reporters
Michael Corey, Jennifer Lafleur, Emmanuel Martinez, Allison McCartney, Julia Smith

Director of Photography/ Videojournalist
Scott Anger

Radio Reporter
John Carlos Frey

Reporter
George Schulz

The New York Times

The Displaced

Executive Producers
Kathy Ryan, Patrick Milling Smith, Andy Wright

Producers
Jenna Pirog, Samantha Storr

Director
Ben C. Solomon

Creative Directors
Chris Milk, Jake Silverstein

Design Director
Gail Bichler

Director/Cinematographer
Imraan Ismail

Editors
Ting Poo, Livio Sanchez

Music
McKenzie Stubbert

Photographer
Lynsey Addario

Reporters: Susan Dominus, Andrew E. Kramer, Marc Santora
NEW APPROACHES: DOCUMENTARY

**Fatal Extraction** International Consortium of Investigative Journalists
Australian Mining in Africa

**Executive Producer**
Kimberley Porteous

**Data Reporter**
Cécile Schils-Gallego

**Reporters**
Eleanor Bell, Will Fitzgibbon

**Interactive Designer**
Chris Zubak-Skees

---

**FRONTLINE**

Inheritance

**Executive Producer**
Raney Aronson

**Managing Editor**
Andrew Metz

**Creative Director/ UI & UX Design**
Jeff Soyk

**Developer**
Ly Chheng

**Lead Developer**
Chris Amico

**Managing Editor, Digital**
Sarah Moughty

**Producer/Writer/Creative Director**
Michelle Mizner

**Sound Design**
Kenzie Audette

---

**Independent Lens**

After the Storm

**Executive Producers**
Sally Jo Fifer, Lois Vossen

**Supervising Producer**
Cathy Fischer

**Producers**
Andrew Beck Grace, Heather Grieve

**Director**
Andrew Beck Grace

**Animation**
Matt Brushett

**Creative Director**
Alex Wittholz

**Creative Technologist**
Mike Robbins

**Developers**
Iain Campbell, Adrian Dávila-zúñiga

**Lead Programmer**
Daniel Sundy

**Writer**
Andrew Beck Grace
NEW APPROACHES: DOCUMENTARY CONTINUED

The New York Times
Walking in War's Path
Reporter
The New York Times staff

Wiped, Flashed, and Rekitted
The International Black Market of Stolen Cell Phones
Executive Producers
Paul Grabowicz, Richard Koci Hernandez, Jeff Hertrick, Jeremy Rue
Producers
Alexandra Garreton, Jake Nicol, Chris Schodt

NEW APPROACHES: ARTS, LIFESTYLE, CULTURE

A Strange Relativity
Producer
Mark Hanlon
Editor, Stanford Medicine Magazine
Rosanne Spector
Post Script
Executive Producer
Amanda Pike
Editorial Director
Robert Salladay
Motion Graphic Artists
Richard Levien, Sam Ward
Reporters
Murray Carpenter, Michael Corey, Joe Wertz
Producer & Director
Ariane Wu

POV
StoryCorps Shorts: Traffic Stop
Executive Producers
Donna Galeno, Dave Isay, Lizzie Jacobs, Simon Klimuruy, Adnan Wasey, Chris White
Producer
Rachel Hartman
Directors
Gina Kamentsky, Julie Zammarchi

The New York Times
Bieber, Diplo and Skrillex Make a Hit
Reporter
The New York Times staff

Trajan's Amazing Column
How a Mysterious, Ancient Roman Monument Was Built
Director: Hans Weise
**OUTSTANDING WRITING**

**60 Minutes**
A Crime Against Humanity
*Writers*
Katie Kerbstat, Scott Pelley, Nicole Young

**America Tonight**
Emmett Till Special
*Writer*
Joie Chen

**CBS Evening News with Scott Pelley**
The Pelley Essays
*Writer*
Scott Pelley

**FRONTLINE**
OUTBREAK
*Writer*
Dan Edge

**HBO Documentary Films**
Night Will Fall
*Writer*
Lynette Singer

**OUTSTANDING RESEARCH**

**Fault Lines**
Forgotten Youth
*Researchers*
Lauren Rosenfeld, Sebastian Walker

**FRONTLINE**
Rape On The Night Shift
*Researchers*
Daffodil Altan, Bemice Yeung, Andrés Cediel, Sasha Khokha

**FRONTLINE**
My Brother's Bomber
*Researcher*
Ken Domstein

**FRONTLINE**
OUTBREAK
*Researchers*
Sasha Joelle Achilli, Dan Edge, Sheri Fink
OUTSTANDING RESEARCH CONTINUED

HBO Documentary Films
Night Will Fall
Researchers
Oliver Keers, Zoe Perry, Dorit Starik, Adam Turner

OUTSTANDING VIDEO JOURNALISM: NEWS

60 Minutes
Taking on the Eiger
Camera
Martin Babler, Dan Bussell, Valentin Delluc, Wim Devos

60 Minutes
Whisky Island
Camera
Wim Devos, Massimo Mariani

ABC News Digital
Dead Horse Bay: New York's Hidden Treasure Trove of Trash
Videojournalists
Evan Simon, Olivia Smith

BBC World News America
Darren Conway
Cameraman
Darren Conway

Dateline NBC
Escape: The Wreck of the Costa Concordia
Camera
Bob Abahamsen, Simon Doolittle, Callan Griffiths, John Kooistra, Bill Mills, Dwaine Scott, Matt Uhry, Benjamin Weltman
OUTSTANDING CINEMATOGRAPHY: DOCUMENTARY AND LONG FORM

**Explorer: Warlords of Ivory**
*National Geographic Channel*

**Directors of Photography**
J. J. Kelley, Toby Strong

**FRONTLINE**
*PBS*

**OUTBREAK**

**Cinematographer**
Dan Edge

**Life on the Reef**
*PBS*

**Cinematographers**
Luke Peterson, Nick Robinson

**Additional Underwater Cinematography**
David Hannan

**Aerial Cinematography**
Nathan Tomlinson

**Coral Timeline Cinematographer**
Daniel Stoupin

**Underwater Cinematography**
Jon Shaw

**Nature**
*PBS*

**Animal Homes**

**Cinematographers**
Mark Carroll, Jeff Hogan, Ann Johnson Pum, Michael Male, David Parer, Jacob

**Wild Yellowstone**
*National Geographic Wild*

**Frozen Frontier**

**Director of Photography**
Curt Morgan

**Cinematographers**
Dawson Dunning, John Shier
OUTSTANDING EDITING: NEWS

60 Minutes
A Crime Against Humanity
Editor
Jorge J. Garcia

60 Minutes
Make-A-Wish
Editors
Peter Berman, Terry Manning

60 Minutes
The Maestro
Editor
Matthew Danowski

60 Minutes
Taking on the Eiger
Editor
Daniel J. Glucksman

60 Minutes
Hamilton
Editor
Daniel J. Glucksman
OUTSTANDING EDITING: DOCUMENTARY AND LONG FORM

American Experience  PBS
Last Days in Vietnam
Editor
Don Kleszy

CNN Films  CNN
Life Itself
Editors
Steve James, David E. Simpson

HBO Documentary Films  HBO
Night Will Fall
Editors
Arik Lahav - Leibovich, Stephen Miller

HBO Documentary Films  HBO
Very Semi-Serious: A Partially Thorough Portrait of New Yorker Cartoonists
Editors
Nels Bangerter, Scott Stevenson

HBO Documentary Films  HBO
Larry Kramer In Love & Anger
Editor
Geof Bartz, A.c.e.
Co-Editor
Gladys Mae Murphy
OUTSTANDING GRAPHIC DESIGN & ART DIRECTION

David Attenborough’s Rise of Animals
Smithsonian Channel

Visual Effects Supervisors
Matthew Baker Jones, James Prosser

CG Supervisor
Bhaumik Patel

Effects Supervisors
Anthony Geffen, David Lee

Lead Compositor
Aleksandra Czenczek

HBO Documentary Films
Living With Lincoln

Graphic Designers/Animators
Chris Chaung, Jess Hutchison, Brian Oakes

NOVA
Inside Einstein’s Mind

Creative Director
Paul Tigwell

Animator
Andy Power

Lead Creative
Claire Taylor

POV
Point and Shoot

Lead Designer
Joe Posner

Creative Director
Marshall Curry

Animator
Joe Posner

3D Modeler
Robert Cavallo

Valley Uprising
Discovery Channel

Motion Graphics
Barry Thompson

Additional Motion Graphics
Eric Bucy, Sari Jones, Wesley Meeks, Mark Palkosko, Greg Twigg
OUTSTANDING MUSIC AND SOUND

E.O. Wilson: Of Ants and Men
Composer
Anton Sanko
Sound Editor/Mixer
Adam Parrish King

HBO Documentary Films
Night Will Fall
Sound Recordists
Amir Boveman (Israel), Paul Paragon
Re-Recording Mixers
Aviv Aldema, Thomas Jæger
Composer
Nicholas Singer
Dialogue Editor
Erez Eyni-Shavit
FX Editor
Idan Rawet
Supervising Sound Editor and Sound Designer
Aviv Aldema

HBO Documentary Films
Bolshoi Babylon
Sound Recordist
Vasily Amochkin
Sound Designer
Simon Elms
Composer
Smith And Elms
Music Supervisor
Andy Rogers
Sound Designer/Mixer
Dan Weinberg

Nature
The Last Orangutan Eden
Sound Recordist
Nimmida Pontecorvo
Sound Editor
Len Delorey
Re-recording Mixer
Ed Campbell
Composer
David Mitcham
Supervising Sound Editor
Scot B. Charles
OUTSTANDING MUSIC AND SOUND CONTINUED

Nature
Wild France

Sound Recordists
Thomas Bouric, Femand Deroussen, Thomas Guytard, Jean-Luc Verdier

Sound Editors
Anne Gibourg, Caroline Reynaud, Sébastien Wera, Jérôme Wiciak

Re-recording Mixer
Ed Campbell

Dubbing Mixer
Anne-Laure François

Composers
Chris Biondo, Lenny Williams

Sound Effects Designer
Christophe Bourreau

OUTSTANDING LIGHTING DIRECTION AND SCENIC DESIGN

A Crime to Remember
Damsel on Death Row
Investigation Discovery

Production Designer
Deana Sidney

Director of Photography
Andreas Burgess

Gunslingers
Bat Masterson - Defender of Dodge
American Heroes Channel

Production Designer
Ra Arancio-Parrain

Directors of Photography
Tim Metzger, Brandon Ripley

Gaffer
Greg Eichman

The Hunt with John Walsh
Torture House
CNN

Production Designer
Annie Simeone

The Mystery of Matter: Search for the Elements
PBS

Production Designer
Katha Seidman

Director of Photography
Gary Henoch

The Spy in the Hanoi Hilton
Smithsonian Channel

Lighting Direction/Scenic Design
Hugh Burniss, Robert Jakubik, Vincent Kralyevich, Rob Lyall, George Sozio, David Taylor
OUTSTANDING PROMOTIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT

24 Hours of Reality and Live Earth: The Road to Paris

**Executive Producers**
Steven Addair, Danielle Addair, Peter Green

**Design Director**
Eugene Armencha

**Writer**
Dagny Scott

**Editor**
Theodore Gage

**Graphic Designer**
Sean Donnelly

**Animator**
Craig Newton

Breakthrough

**Executive Producers**
Craig Anderson, Julian Grant

**Producer**
Nate Lipp

**Director**
Danny Yount

**Editor**
David Nitzche

**Branding Director (International)**
Mariano Barreiro

**Creative Director, Consumer Marketing (International)**
Alyshia Linares

**Creative Director, Design**
Brian Everett

**Original Music**
Tim Heintz

**SVP Creative (International)**
Emanuele Madeddu

**SVP/Group Creative Director**
Andy Baker

**Writer/Creative Director**
Tyler Korba

Nature

What’s Coming Up Next on NATURE

**Executive Producer**
Fred Kaufman

**Producer**
Laura Metzger Lynch

**Editor**
Patrick Kras\"s

**Sound Mixer**
Ed Campbell
OUTSTANDING PROMOTIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT CONTINUED

CNN Brand Campaign
AC/AB "Heart of the Story"

Executive Producer
Gary Romano
Chief Marketing Officer
Allison Gollust
Senior Vice President
Rick Lewchuk
Sr. Design Director
Robert Poulton
Sr. Director Production
Dan Brown
Vice President
Whit Friese
Producer
Corey Green
Director
Maurice Marable
Editor
Jessica Rosa
Director of Photography
Henry Adebonojo
Assistant Design Director
Edward Reid
Production Manager
Julie Bitton

The Seventies

The Seventies Campaign

Vice President
Whit Friese
Chief Marketing Officer
Allison Gollust
Account Director
Lara Hurst
Creative Director
Sean Houston
Sr. Design Director
Robert Poulton
Sr. Director Production
Dan Brown
Assistant Design Director
Edward Reid
Senior Vice President
Rick Lewchuk
Production Manager
Julie Bitton
Asset Manager
Denise Patierno
OUTSTANDING REGIONAL NEWS STORY: SPOT NEWS

WJXT-TV News (Jacksonville, FL)
Gunman on FSU campus

Executive Producers
Josh Beauchamp, Stacey Readout
Producers
Tiffany Anthony, Robert Brown
News Director
Kathryn Bonfield
Anchor
Bruce Hamilton

KTVI 9pm News (St. Louis, Missouri)
Peaceful Michael Brown Protests Turn To Riots And Looting

Executive News Producer
Susan Brubaker
Managing Editor
Joe Lamie
News Director
Audrey Prywitch
Digital Producer
Joe Millitzer

PIX11 Morning News (New York, New York)
North Brunswick Warehouse Fire

Senior Executive Producer
Chuck Carter
News Director
Amy Waldman
Producers
Edward Erlenmeyer, Brynne Gadinis-Anstadt
Director
David Kalmowitz
Reporters
Anthony Di Lorenzo, Monica Morales
Anchors
Kori Chambers, Sukanya Krishnan
Photojournalists
Dawn Howes, Vincent Shields
OUTSTANDING REGIONAL NEWS STORY: SPOT NEWS CONTINUED

PIX11 NEWS AT 10 (New York, New York)  WPIX-TV
Eric Garner Midtown Manhattan
Roving Protest
Correspondent
Jay Dow
Photojournalist
Tom Cassidy
Engineer
Kenneth Pelczar
WSB-TV News (Atlanta, Georgia)  WSB-TV
Forsyth County Courthouse Shooting
Reporter
Mike Petchenik
Photojournalist
Dana Mosley
News Director
Mike Dreaden

OUTSTANDING REGIONAL NEWS STORY: INVESTIGATIVE REPORTING

9NEWS at 10pm (Denver, Colorado)  KUSA-TV
Obstructed View
Executive Producer
Nicole Vap
Reporter
Jeremy Jojola
Photojournalist
Anna Hewson

KING-TV News (Seattle, Washington)  KING-TV
The Human Toll of Hanford’s Dirty Secrets
Executive Producer
Russ Walker
News Director
Cheryl Carson
Chief Investigative Correspondent
Susannah Frame
Photojournalists
Doug Burgess, Steve Douglas
KNXV-TV News (Phoenix, Arizona)  
Arizona's Dental Dangers  
*Producer*
Shawn Martin  
*Photojournalist*
Gerry Watson  
*Investigative Reporter*
David Biscobing  
*Editor:* Rick Olivares

NBC 5 News at 10 (Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas)  
Injured Heroes, Broken Promises  
*Executive Producer*
Shannon Hammell  
*Producer*
Eva Parks  
*Senior Investigative Reporter*
Scott Friedman  
*Photojournalist*
Peter Hull

Special Report (San Diego, California)  
Police Power: A Culture Of Corruption  
*Executive Producer*
Ellen McGregor  
*Senior Executive Producer*
J w August  
*Motion Graphics*
Matthew Burrow  
*Photojournalist*
Arie Thanassoulis  
*Investigative Reporter*
Mitch Blacher

WSB-TV News (Atlanta, Georgia)  
House Stealing Investigation Changes State Law  
*Investigative Producer-Photographer*
Josh Wade  
*Investigative Reporter*
Jodie Fleischer
OUTSTANDING NEWSCAST OR NEWS MAGAZINE IN SPANISH

Al Rojo Vivo
Executive Producer
Pilar Garibotto
Senior Broadcast Producer
Ricdamis Garcia
Producers
Adrian Fernandez, Carlos Galindo, Juliana Gonzalez, Janneth Quintero, Marcelo Rey, Karina Riveros, David Vila, Melina Zambrano
Field Producers
Orlando Bazaka, Jesus Esser, Hugo Luna
Line Producer
Lizbeth Fernandez
Segment Producer
Gabriela Velez
Digital Producers
Alix Aspe, Juan Carlo
Head Writer
Ima Negroni
Writers
Lola Marmol, Ramon Melendez
Correspondents
Diego Aria, Magaly Ayala, Jessica Carrillo, Azucena Cierco, Gino Del Corte, Sofia Lachapelle, Jorge Miramontes, Agustin Olais, Enrique Usales
Anchor
Edgardo Del Villar

Aquí y Ahora
Executive Producer
Jairo Marin
Producers
Guillemo Gonzalez Del Campo, Andres Lopez, Tifani Roberts
Coordinating Producer
Jeannette Casal Miranda
Correspondent
Tifani Roberts

Directo USA
Senior Producer
Nicholas Toso
Producers
Ray Britch, Juan Cabral, Rey Daz, Melissa MacAya, Isabel Morales, Eileen Panzardi, Amando Perez, Raphael Rodriguez, Orlando Ruiz
Directors
Jose Nunez, Julian Quijano
Anchor/Senior Correspondent
Juan Carlos Lopez
Correspondents
Ione Molinares, Patrick Oppmann, Jose Manuel Rodriguez
OUTSTANDING NEWSCASTER OR NEWS MAGAZINE IN SPANISH CONTINUED

Noticiero Telemundo

Executive Producer
Leticia Herrera
Sr. Executive Producers
Sylvia Rosabal, Luis Carlos Velez
Senior Producer
Eva Luna
Director of News Gathering
Elizabeth Valdes
Director of Special Projects
Desiree Colomina
Producers
Head Writers
Irma Negroni, Juan Pablo Scatena
Writer
Nora Mora
Director
Kamel Perez
Correspondents
Vanessa Hauc, Cristina Londoño, Lori Montenegro, Rogelio Mora-Tagle, Maria Paula Ochoa, Isolda Peguero, Janet Rodriguez, Angie Sandoval, Ivan Taylor, Raul Torres
Anchors
Maria Celeste Arraras, Edgardo Del Villar, Jose Diaz-Balart

Noticiero Univision

Executive Producers
Daniel Coronell, Isaac Lee, Patsy Loris
Producer
Maria Martinez Guzman

OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN SPANISH

Aquí y Ahora

El Chapo: El Más Buscado Otra Vez

Executive Producer
Jairo Marin
Managing Producer
Jeannette Casal Miranda
Producers
Juan Cooper, Guillermo Gonzalez Del Campo, Maria Martinez-Henao, Tomas Ocaña, Margarita Rabin, Mayra Rocha, Esteban Roma
Correspondents
Maria Antonieta Collins, Carmen Escobosa, Tomas Ocaña, Gerardo Reyes
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN SPANISH CONTINUED

Aquí y Ahora
La Tuta: El Ultimo Templario

Executive Producer
Jairo Marin

Managing Producer
Jeannette Casal Miranda

Producers
Raul Benoit, Daily Camacaro, Carmen Escobosa, Guillermo Gonzalez Del Campo

Correspondents
Raul Benoit, Carmen Escobosa, Guillermo Gonzalez Del Campo

Francisco en America

Sr. Executive Producers
Sylvia Rosabal, Luis Carlos Velez

Executive Producers
Pilar Garibotto, Leticia Herrera, Yolanda Zugasti

Senior Broadcast Producer
Ricdamis Garcia

Senior Producers
Eva Luna

Director of Special Projects
Desiree Colomina

Director of News Gathering
Elizabeth Valdes

International Assignment Desk
Juliana Gonzalez

National Assignment Desk
Carlos Galindo

National Assignment Desk
Janneth Quintero

Producers

Digital Producers
Alix Aspe, Juan Carlo

Field Producer
Hugo Luna

Head Writers
Ima Negroni, Juan Pablo Scatena, Gabriela Velez

Line Producer
Lizbeth Fernandez

Writers
Lola Mammol, Ramon Melendez, Nora Mora

Director
Kamel Perez

Correspondents
Diego Aria, Ana María Canseco, Azucena Cierco, Vanessa Hauc, Sofia Lachapelle, Cristina Londoño, Jorge Miramontes, Lori Montenegro, María Paula Ochoa, Agustín Olais, Isolda Peguero, Janet Rodríguez, Angie Sandoval, Neida Sandoval, Ivan Taylor, Raul Torres, Enrique Usales

**Anchors**
María Celeste Arraras, Edgardo Del Villar, José Diaz - Balart

---

**OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN SPANISH CONTINUED**

La Fuga de El Chapo

**Executive Producers**
Pilar Garibotto, Leticia Herrera, Yolanda Zugasti

**Sr. Executive Producers**
Sylvia Rosabal, Luis Carlos Velez

**Senior Broadcast Producer**
Ricdamis García

**Senior Producer**
Eva Luna

**Director of News Gathering**
Elizabeth Valdes

**Director of Special Projects**
Desiree Colomina

**Producers**
Jaime Ascencio, Ana Avila, Leonor Ayala, Karen Carranza, Glenda Contreras, Adrian Fernandez, Carlos Galindo, Paula Gonzalez, Juliana Gonzalez, Idalys Mercado, Odalis Montalvo, Mirta Ojito, Fabiola Ortiz, Janneth Quintero, Fernando Ramirez, Marcelo Rey, Guadalupe Rincon, Victoria Rivas-Vasquez, Elisa Ross, Augusta Silva - Claro, Grace Solorzano, Eduardo Suñol, Mari Torres, Natalia Uriego, David Vila, Melina Zambrano, Melina Zambrano, Edgar Zuñiga

**Segment Producer**
Gabriela Velez

**Field Producers**
Leonel Bastida, Hugo Luna

**Line Producer**
Lizbeth Fernandez

**Digital Producers**
Alix Aspe, Juan Carlos

**Head Writers**
Irma Negroni, Juan Pablo Scatena

**Writers**
Lola Marmol, Ramon Melendez, Nora Mora

**Correspondents**
Diego Aria, Magaly Ayala, Jessica Camilo, Azucena Cierco, Vanessa Hauc, Sofia Lachapelle, Cristina Londoñño, Juan José Mendez, Jorge Miramontes, Lori Montenegro, Rogelio Mora - Tagle, María Paula Ochoa, Agustín Olais, Isolda Peguero, Janet Rodríguez, Angie Sandoval, Ivan Taylor, Raul Torres

**Anchors**
María Celeste Arraras, Edgardo Del Villar, José Diaz - Balart, Neida Sandoval
OUTSTANDING COVERAGE OF A BREAKING NEWS STORY IN SPANISH CONTINUED

Masacre en California

Telemundo

Executive Producers
Pilar Garibotto, Leticia Herrera, Yolanda Zugasti

Sr. Executive Producers
Sylvia Rosabal, Luis Carlos Velez

Senior Broadcast Producer
Ricdamis Garcia

Senior Producer
Eva Luna

Director of News Gathering
Elizabeth Valdes

Director of Special Projects
Desiree Colomina

Producers
Jaime Ascencio, Ana Avila, Leonor Ayala, Karen Carranza, Glenda Contreras, Adrian Fernandez, Carolina Gomez, Paula Gonzalez, Juliana Gonzalez, Olga Luna, Idalys Mercado, Odalis Montalvo, Mirta Ojito, Fabiola Ortiz, Janneth Quintero, Fernando Ramirez, Marcelo Rey, Guadalupe Rincon, Victoria Rivas - Vasquez, Elisa Ross, Augusta Silva - Claro, Grace Solorzano, Eduardo Suñol, Mari Torres, Natalia Urrego, David Vila, Melina Zambrano, Edgar Zuñiga

Line Producer
Lizbeth Fernandez

Segment Producer
Gabriela Velez

Digital Producers
Alix Aspe, Juan Carlo

Head Writers
Irma Negroni, Juan Pablo Scatena

Writers
Lola Marnol, Ramon Melendez, Nora Mora

Correspondents

Anchors
Maria Celeste Arraras, Edgardo Del Villar, Neida Sandoval
OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN SPANISH

Aquí y Ahora/Univision Investiga

A Tall Tale

Executive Producer
Jairo Marin

Executive Director
Daniel Coronell

Managing Producer
Jeannette Casal Miranda

Producers
Juan Cooper, Monica Cruz, Tomas Ocana, Margarita Rabin, Peniley Ramirez

Director/Reporter
Gerardo Reyes

Anchors
Teresa Rodriguez, Maria Elena Salinas

Aqui y Ahora

La Sombra del Chapo

Executive Producer
Jairo Marin

Producers
Juan Cooper, Guillermo Gonzalez Del Campo, Maria Martinez-Henao, Tomas Ocaña, Margarita Rabin, Mayra Rocha, Esteban Roman

Coordinating Producer
Jeannette Casal Miranda

Correspondents
Maria Antonieta Collins, Carmen Escobosa, Gerardo Reyes

Batalla en la Frontera

Senior Executive Producer
Scott Hooker

Executive Producers
Amanda Pike, Marisa Venegas

Senior Producer
Judith Greenberg

Managing Editor
Amy Pyle

Producers
Daffodil Altan, Monica Cordova, Michelle Smawley, Juliana Ucros

Directors
Desiree Colomina, Carrie Wysocki

Field Producers
Jaime Asencio, Manuel Iglesias, Oscar Lagos, Luis Paul, Fabiola Perez, Ruben Rosado

Reporter
Andrew Becker

Co-Hosts
Maria Celeste Arraras, Jose Diaz-Balart
OUTSTANDING INVESTIGATIVE JOURNALISM IN SPANISH CONTINUED

DOC Ufilms
Muros de Agua

Executive Producers
Arthur Brice, Benjamín Fernández, David Gámez

Producers
Marcela Andrade, Miguel Antoñanzas, Magdalena Cabral, Angeles Font, Sandra Gómez, Ana Luengo-Romero, Eileen Panzardi, David Valenzuela

Directors
Rick Hemández, Andrés Ovalle, Gerardo Ruiz

Anchor/Writers
Miguel Antoñanzas, Ana Luengo-Romero

Primer Impacto
Desamparados Desechable

Executive Producer
Pilar Campos

Producer and Reporter
Ricardo Arambarri

CNN en Español

Univision
# 37th News & Documentary Emmy® Awards Nominations

## Breakdown by Network, Show, Program or Segment

### PBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Show/Program</th>
<th>Nominations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PBS</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FRONTLINE</strong></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OUTBREAK</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISIS in Afghanistan</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>My Brother’s Bomber</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rape On The Night Shift</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Being Mortal</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebola Outbreak: A Virtual Journey</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Growing Up Trans</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gunned Down: The Power of the NRA</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inheritance</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Assad’s Syria</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secrets, Politics and Torture</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terror in Little Saigon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Independent Lens</strong></td>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>After the Storm</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Denial</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Born to Fly</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rich Hill</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Homestretch</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Kill Team</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Through a Lens Darkly</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature</strong></td>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal Homes</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystery Monkeys of Shangri-La</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owl Power</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soul of the Elephant</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Last Orangutan Eden</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What’s Coming Up Next on NATURE</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wild France</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PBS NewsHour</strong></td>
<td><strong>6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deadly Oil Fields</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G.I. BILLS</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section</td>
<td>Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Get Ready For Another Round Of The Foreclosure Crisis</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shaken Baby Syndrome: A Diagnosis Reconsidered</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Under the Radar</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Will a Robotic Arm Ever Have the Full Functionality of a Human Limb?</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOVA</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOVA</strong></td>
<td>Inside Einstein’s Mind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOVA</strong></td>
<td>Dawn of Humanity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NOVA</strong></td>
<td>The Great Math Mystery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POV</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POV</strong></td>
<td>Art and Craft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POV</strong></td>
<td>Cutie and the Boxer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POV</strong></td>
<td>Point and Shoot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POV</strong></td>
<td>StoryCorps Shorts: Traffic Stop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>American Experience</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>American Experience</strong></td>
<td>Last Days in Vietnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E.O. Wilson: Of Ants and Men</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Defense of Food</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Life on the Reef</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Mystery of Matter: Search for the Elements</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TWICE BORN Stories From The Special Delivery Unit</strong></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>60 Minutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>A Crime Against Humanity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>Killing Cancer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>Lumber Liquidators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>Confidential Informants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>Hidden Holocaust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>Into Dangerous Hands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>Iraq’s Christians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>Make-A-Wish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>President Putin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>Rare Earth Elements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>The Battle Above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>The Future of Money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>The Lesson of War</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CBS</strong></td>
<td>The Maestro</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Paris Attacks  1
The Storm After the Storm  1
The SwissLeaks  1
Whisky Island  1

CBS News  3
BlueBell Listeria Outbreak  1
Compounding Pharmacy Fraud  1
Fight to a Dead Stop -- The War Against ISIS  1

CBS Sunday Morning  4
Water, Water  2
The Girl in the Picture  1
Coming Home  1

CBS Evening News with Scott Pelley  2
Inside Syria  1
The Pelley Essays  1

48 Hours  1
48 HOURS SPECIAL REPORT: PARIS UNDER ATTACK  1

Face the Nation  1
Protests in Baltimore  1

HBO  19

HBO Documentary Films  19
Night Will Fall  5
Bolshoi Babylon  2
Larry Kramer In Love & Anger  2
Living With Lincoln  2
Very Semi-Serious: A Partially Thorough Portrait of New Yorker Cartoonists  2
3 1/2 Minutes, Ten Bullets  1
Packed in a Trunk  1
San Francisco 2.0  1
Tashi and the Monk  1
The Diplomat  1
The Lion’s Mouth Opens  1

NBC  14

NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt  6
Trail of Tears  2
Dangerous Device  1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Demands Justice</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthquake in Nepal</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meltdown: Battle At The Top Of The World</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dateline NBC</strong></td>
<td><strong>5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escape: The Wreck of the Costa Concordia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On The Brink</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Out of the Shadows</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terror in Paris: A Special Edition of Dateline</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Cosby Accusers Speak</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NBC News Specials</strong></td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlie Hebdo Attack: Hostage Stand-off</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Bernardino Shooting</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NBC News Specials &amp; MSNBC</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supreme Court Decision on Same Sex Marriage</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CNN</strong></td>
<td><strong>13</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Cooper 360</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#BeingThirteen: Inside the Secret World of Teens</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Europe’s Refugee Crisis – Reports by CNN’s Arwa Damon</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police Under Fire</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secret Deaths: The Hospital with a Serious Heart Problem</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CNN Films</strong></td>
<td><strong>2</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life Itself</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CNN Brand Campaign</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC/AB “Heart of the Story”</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CNN Newsroom</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunger Games: Feeding America’s Most Vulnerable Children</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CNN Original Series</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Profits: Dreams of Empire</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CNN Special Report</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNN Debates Coverage</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Hunt with John Walsh</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torture House</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Seventies</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Seventies Campaign</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The Situation Room</strong></td>
<td><strong>1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Spy Plane Over China</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network</td>
<td>Count</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nightline</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Different Kind of Boyhood</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brave Face</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie to Nathan: Transgender Teen’s Transformative Journey</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risking it All: Rescue at Sea</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Unwanted</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20/20</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Jenner: The Interview</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC News Digital</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dead Horse Bay: New York’s Hidden Treasure Trove of Trash</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC NEWS Special Events</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your Voice Your Vote: The New Hampshire Democratic Debate</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC World News Tonight with David Muir</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dirty Brigades: No Clean Hands in Iraq’s ISIS Fight</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABC World News Tonight with David Muir and Nightline</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shooting in South Carolina: The Death of Walter Scott</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>This Week with George Stephanopoulos</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tragedy in Charleston</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Jazeera America</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fault Lines</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baltimore Rising</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflicted: The Fight for Congo’s Minerals</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgotten Youth</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forgotten Youth: Inside America’s Prisons</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Puerto Rico Gamble</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Jazeera America Presents</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeway: Crack in the System</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guantanamo’s Child</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al Velshi On Target</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hitting The Brakes: Chicago’s Red Light Camera Scandal</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slave Wages For The Disabled</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America Tonight</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmett Till Special</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New York Times</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The New York Times</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bieber, Diplo and Skrillex Make a Hit
Erison& the Ebola Soccer Survivors
Flirting With the Islamic State
The Displaced
The Killing of Farkhunda
Walking in War’s Path

The New York Times Op-Docs
My Enemy, My Brother
Transgender, at War and in Love

Retro Report
Vaccines: An Unhealthy Skepticism

Univision
Aquí y Ahora
Aquí y Ahora
Aquí y Ahora/Univision Investiga: A Tall Tale
El Chapo: El Más Buscado Otra Vez
La Tuta: El Ultimo Templario
La Sombra del Chapo

Noticiero Univision

Primer Impacto
Desamparados Desechable

Telemundo
Al Rojo Vivo
Batalla en la Frontera
Francisco en America
La Fuga de El Chapo
Masacre en California
NoticieroTelemundo

BBC World News

BBC World News America
Darren Conway
Europe’s Migrant Crisis
Nepal’s Deadly Earthquake
Ukraine’s Raging Conflict

Smithsonian Channel
International Consortium of Investigative Journalists 1

Fatal Extraction 1
Australian Mining in Africa 1

Investigation Discovery 1
A Crime to Remember 1
Damsel on Death Row 1

MSNBC 1
All In with Chris Hayes 1
Back to Baltimore 1

National Geographic Magazine 1
Trajan’s Amazing Column 1
How a Mysterious, Ancient Roman Monument Was Built 1

National Geographic Wild 1
Wild Yellowstone 1
Frozen Frontier 1

National Geographic/ Berkeley Graduate School of Journalism 1
Wiped, Flashed, and Rekitted 1
The International Black Market of Stolen Cell Phones 1

Newsy 1
Check 2016 1

Online 1
24 Hours of Reality and Live Earth 1

Showtime 1
Finding Vivian Maier 1

Stanford Medicine Magazine 1
A Strange Relativity 1

The Intercept 1
The Surrender 1

REGIONAL NOMINEES

WPIX-TV 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Network</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Story title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>PIX11 Morning News (New York, New York)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>North Brunswick Warehouse Fire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PIX11 NEWS AT 10 (New York, New York)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eric Garner Midtown Manhattan Roving Protest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WSB-TV</strong></td>
<td><strong>WSB-TV News (Atlanta, Georgia)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Forsyth County Courthouse Shooting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>House Stealing Investigation Changes State Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KGTW-TV</strong></td>
<td><strong>Special Report (San Diego, California)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Police Power: A Culture Of Corruption</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KING-TV</strong></td>
<td><strong>KING-TV News (Seattle, Washington)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Human Toll of Hanford's Dirty Secrets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KNXV-TV</strong></td>
<td><strong>KNXV-TV News (Phoenix, Arizona)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Arizona’s Dental Dangers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KTVI-TV</strong></td>
<td><strong>KTVI 9pm News (St. Louis, Missouri)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Peaceful Michael Brown Protests Turn To Riots and Looting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KUSA-TV</strong></td>
<td><strong>9NEWS at 10pm (Denver, Colorado)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Obstructed View</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>KXAS-TV</strong></td>
<td><strong>NBC 5 News at 10 (Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Injured Heroes, Broken Promises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>WJXST-TV</strong></td>
<td><strong>WJXST-TV News (Jacksonville, FL)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Gunman on FSU campus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>